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Abstract: The political appointment of bureaucrats is typically seen as jeopardizing development by selecting worse types
into the bureaucracy or by depressing bureaucratic effort. I argue that political appointments also affect outcomes through
a third, less studied channel, namely, by changing how bureaucrats work. Patronage provides connections between bureau-
crats and politicians, and thereby grants access to material and nonmaterial resources, enhances monitoring, facilitates
the application of sanctions and rewards, aligns priorities and incentives, and increases mutual trust. Political appoint-
ments can thus enhance bureaucrats’ accountability and effectiveness, not just for rent-seeking purposes but also, in certain
conditions, for public service delivery. I test this theory using data on Brazilian municipal governments, leveraging two
quasi-experiments, two original surveys of bureaucrats and politicians, and in-depth interviews. The findings highlight the
countervailing effects of connections on bureaucratic governance in the developing world.

Replication Materials: The materials required to verify the computational reproducibility of the results, procedures,
and analyses in this article are available on the American Journal of Political Science Dataverse within the Harvard
Database Network, at: https://doi.org/10.7910/DVN/GHJ8JL.

The political appointment of bureaucrats—or
patronage, in short1—is ubiquitous throughout
the developing world (Grindle 2012). Patronage

is typically seen as jeopardizing development by selecting

worse types into the bureaucracy and by having bu-
reaucrats who (because of their connections) exert less
effort on the job. In contrast to this view, I propose a
theory of patronage as changing not just who enters the
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2 GUILLERMO TORAL

bureaucracy or how much they work but also, critically,
how they work.

Political appointments provide bureaucrats with
“upward embeddedness,” that is, social and political
connections with politicians, which facilitate bureau-
cratic accountability and effectiveness.2 In particular, I
argue that patronage gives bureaucrats access to material
and nonmaterial resources, facilitates monitoring by
politicians, enables the application of sanctions and
rewards, aligns priorities and incentives, and increases
mutual trust. Patronage can thus make bureaucrats
more accountable and effective, not just for rent-seeking
purposes but also, in certain conditions, for the delivery
of public services.

My argument is not that patronage is universally
good or that it comes without costs. Indeed, the costs
of patronage have long been recognized (Pollock 1937),
and recent studies have demonstrated how it can distort
the allocation of public jobs and disincentivize bureau-
cratic performance (Colonnelli, Prem, and Teso 2020; Xu
2018). This article complements those established views
of patronage by highlighting how political appointments
facilitate certain governance resources that have generally
been overlooked in the literature. By differentiating the
selection from the accountability channels, this study
deepens our understanding of patronage and helps
explain why it is so central to political machines.

The argument that patronage can be mobilized to
improve service delivery builds on insights from politi-
cal science, public administration, and economics. First,
previous comparative politics research has highlighted
that patronage can facilitate party building (Huntington
1968), interest aggregation (Scott 1969), and state build-
ing (Grindle 2012). Second, the public administration lit-
erature often treats the politicization of the bureaucracy
in high-income countries as a resource that politicians
use to tighten their control over policy and implemen-
tation (Peters and Pierre 2004) and to build party net-
works (Kopecky, Mair, and Spirova 2012). Third, scholars
of American politics often view political appointments
as helping presidents increase policy control over fed-
eral agencies (Lewis 2011). Such studies commonly theo-
rize a trade-off between policy control and bureaucratic
performance. Finally, development economists have re-
cently explored the theoretical possibility that patron-
age may help politicians address agency problems, al-
though no empirical evidence has been uncovered to

2I use accountability to refer to bureaucrats’ responsiveness to the
demands of their principals (politicians and senior officials), and
their career paths’ being affected by it. I use effectiveness to indi-
cate bureaucrats’ success at delivering services and improving out-
comes within their area of responsibility.

support this idea (Colonnelli, Prem, and Teso 2020;
Xu 2018).3

I build on these contributions to develop a the-
ory that links patronage to public service delivery and
specifies testable mechanisms. Theoretically, this article
departs from economic theories of the bureaucracy
that assume a loyalty–competence trade-off. I instead
argue that in low-capacity settings, connections between
bureaucrats and politicians may help not only decrease
agency losses but also enhance bureaucrats’ ability to
do their jobs. Empirically, the article contributes causal
evidence of the benefits of patronage for service delivery
in a developing context. Previous research has identified
various governance advantages generated by connections
among bureaucrats (Schneider 1991), among politicians
at different levels of government (Jiang 2018), and be-
tween elected and traditional elites (Baldwin 2013).4 I
contribute to this literature on the advantages of con-
nections for governance by highlighting the value of ties
between bureaucrats and politicians.

Empirically, I study patronage and its effects on
bureaucratic effectiveness and accountability using three
methods: quasi-experiments, surveys, and interviews.
I focus on municipal governments in Brazil, a context
where scholars have long noted the pervasiveness of
patronage and where political appointments coexist with
other modes of bureaucratic selection.

First, to test the core claims of the theory, I use
two quasi-experimental studies that leverage admin-
istrative data on municipal schools throughout the
country. The results of a difference-in-discontinuities
study (hereafter diff-in-disc, a design that combines a
difference-in-differences with a regression discontinuity)
demonstrate that when politically appointed school
directors5 lose their connections to the local government
(after the mayor who appointed them is voted out), their
schools experience a drop in quality compared to schools
with unappointed directors. This finding demonstrates
that political connections can be mobilized to increase
bureaucratic effectiveness. A separate regression discon-
tinuity design (RDD) shows that politically appointed
school directors who meet their target in a highly visible
school quality indicator are less likely to be replaced,
whereas meeting the target has no effect on the turnover

3Voth and Xu (2022), on the other hand, find that discretion in
promotion, especially when combined with the private informa-
tion of family connections, can improve screening and selection.

4This literature emphasizes networks, information, trust, time
horizons, and incentives as mechanisms through which connec-
tions can improve governance.

5I use school director to refer to school leaders, also called principals
or headmasters.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 3

of unappointed school directors. This result shows that
patronage can enhance bureaucratic accountability.

Second, to test the mechanisms through which
patronage can enhance bureaucratic effectiveness and
accountability, I administered two original surveys in the
Brazilian state of Rio Grande do Norte. The first was a
face-to-face survey of 926 bureaucrats (school directors,
clinic managers, and social assistance center coordina-
tors), representative of urban areas in 150 municipalities.
Observational regressions indicate that appointed bu-
reaucrats have more frequent contact with, higher levels
of trust in, and better alignment with politicians than
unappointed bureaucrats do. The results of a conjoint
experiment embedded in the survey also show that man-
agers expect bureaucrats who are politically appointed or
connected to communicate better with the government,
to be more responsive to its demands, and to be more ef-
fective at raising funds from it. The findings of a separate
online survey of 455 local politicians corroborate these
results. Politicians’ responses in another conjoint exper-
iment reveal that they perceive bureaucrats with political
connections as being more responsive, better at com-
municating with them, and more likely to exert greater
effort.

Third, I used in-depth interviews to investigate the
informal institutions of bureaucratic politics in Brazilian
local governments, develop hypotheses, and probe mech-
anisms. During 18 months of fieldwork, I conducted
121 in-depth interviews with bureaucrats, politicians,
and anti-corruption actors (e.g., auditors and prosecu-
tors) in 45 municipalities across seven states.6 Specific
accounts from local actors in widely diverging contexts
help illustrate the costs and benefits of patronage.

Theory

Scholars have long studied the critical role of govern-
ment jobs in clientelistic equilibria (Wilson 1961). From
this perspective, patronage is thought to impede devel-
opment through the misallocation of public jobs and the
depression of bureaucratic effort (Colonnelli, Prem, and
Teso 2020; Xu 2018).

I advance an alternative view of patronage that
emphasizes its potential benefits for bureaucratic ac-
countability and effectiveness. My claim is not that
patronage appointments are generally preferable, but
rather that they provide some underappreciated advan-
tages that can be mobilized not just to extract rents but

6SI B (pp. 5–6) has additional details on interviews.

also to provide public services. The net effect of patron-
age is likely to be negative in most contexts, but this
will depend on the balance between costs and benefits
(Nye 1967). This article thus complements rather than
contradicts the literature on the costs of patronage.

I start by proposing the concept of upward em-
beddedness to refer to bureaucrats’ political and social
connections to politicians. Scholars often use the idea of
embeddedness (Granovetter 1985) to describe bureau-
crats’ (downward) relations to local communities and
how they can foster government effectiveness (Bhavnani
and Lee 2018; Evans 1995; Tsai 2007). Applying the
concept of embeddedness upward (i.e., in relation to
politicians instead of societal actors) enables a richer
view of connections between bureaucrats and politicians
than Weberian theories allow. From a Weberian perspec-
tive, it is the insulation of bureaucrats from politicians
that increases bureaucratic effectiveness (Dahlström and
Lapuente 2017). The concept of upward embedded-
ness also helps integrate different types of connections
within bureaucracies into a single framework, includ-
ing connections based on partisanship, family, and
ethnicity.

I argue that political appointments and connections
upwardly embed bureaucrats, which provides a set of
governance resources. Depending on how these resources
are used, patronage can enhance either rent seeking or
public service delivery. Upward embeddedness operates
through five mechanisms: increasing bureaucrats’ access
to material and nonmaterial resources, helping politi-
cians monitor bureaucrats, facilitating the application of
sanctions and rewards, aligning priorities and incentives,
and increasing mutual trust. The advantages of upward
embeddedness are not based on distributive favoritism
because most of these governance resources are not
zero-sum.7

First, upward embeddedness increases bureaucrats’
access to political leaders and, through them, to material
resources for public service delivery (e.g., funds), as well
as nonmaterial resources (e.g., legitimacy and authority).
Both help mobilize and coordinate other bureaucrats.
Prior studies have demonstrated that resources and legit-
imacy are important drivers of bureaucratic effectiveness
(Carpenter 2001; Dasgupta and Kapur 2020).

Second, upward embeddedness facilitates politi-
cians’ monitoring of bureaucrats and reduces

7A vast literature has found that politicians target resources to po-
litically aligned localities and to aligned actors at lower levels of
government (e.g., Brollo and Nannicini 2012). In contrast to my
theory, this literature sees connections as leading to zero-sum dis-
tributive dynamics driven by reelection, credit-claiming, or party-
building considerations.
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4 GUILLERMO TORAL

information asymmetries through shared political and
social networks. Although in high-corruption contexts
enhanced monitoring may fuel rent extraction (Brierley
2020), in other development contexts bureaucratic over-
sight can improve government effectiveness (Gulzar and
Pasquale 2017; Raffler 2022).

Third, upward embeddedness enhances bureaucrats’
accountability to politicians by facilitating the applica-
tion of formal and informal sanctions and rewards. This
motivates bureaucrats to exert more effort and makes
them more responsive to politicians’ demands. Political
appointees are usually hired at will, which makes it easier
to sanction bad performers (through firing) and reward
good performers (through promotions). Transfers can
be used for both sanctions and rewards (Khan, Khwaja,
and Olken 2019), and career incentives and extrinsic
rewards can improve bureaucratic effectiveness (Ashraf,
Bandiera, and Jack 2014). Shared social and political net-
works also enhance the application of informal sanctions
and rewards.

Fourth, upward embeddedness fosters the alignment
of priorities and values between bureaucrats and politi-
cians by virtue of their common political background
and shared networks. Bureaucrats often operate in highly
complex environments that require them to multitask
and to negotiate contradictory priorities (Lipsky 1980).
In such challenging environments, the alignment of bu-
reaucrats’ and politicians’ priorities can improve service
delivery. Management scholars have long recognized the
importance of alignment for organizations’ performance
(Biggs, Brough, and Barbour 2014), and political scien-
tists have shown political alignment can improve policy
implementation (Williams 2017). Upward embedded-
ness also synchronizes the incentives of bureaucrats and
politicians, given their shared fate. Political appointees
are usually fired after a change in government, which
ties their incentives to those of the incumbent (Oliveros
2021). As the formal literature on delegation has long
recognized through the ally principle, alignment can
alleviate principal–agent problems (Bendor, Glazer, and
Hammond 2001).

Finally, by reinforcing their shared political and so-
cial networks and aligning their priorities and incentives,
upward embeddedness fosters mutual trust between
bureaucrats and politicians. Abundant evidence from
psychology shows that trust improves organizations’ per-
formance by lowering transaction costs and increasing
compliance (Kramer 1999). Together with the alignment
of priorities and incentives, trust may also decrease the
need for monitoring.

In summary, political appointments and connec-
tions foster bureaucrats’ upward embeddedness, which

provides a number of governance resources, namely, ac-
cess to material and nonmaterial resources, monitoring
technology, better ability to apply sanctions and rewards,
alignment of priorities and incentives, and increased
trust. There is, however, an inherent ambivalence in
upward embeddedness. On the one hand, it can make
political machines more effective at extracting rents.
On the other hand, it can help governments deliver
public services more effectively because service delivery
also depends on the coordination and accountability of
bureaucrats.

The advantages of patronage will be more relevant in
contexts where there are no easy substitutes for the gov-
ernance advantages it provides. This is true in developing
contexts, and particularly for local governments outside
large metropolitan areas, where financial constraints are
more dire and human capital is scarcer. This reduces
governments’ ability to use higher wages or performance
pay to improve bureaucratic selection and performance.
In these challenging environments, the counterfactual to
a political appointee is not necessarily the highly capa-
ble, autonomous, and driven bureaucrat that Weberian
theories presume. Without adequate human capital and
incentives, civil servants may simply lack the capacity
and motivation to deliver services. In those contexts,
patronage can alleviate some constraints on bureaucratic
governance.

Patronage may be particularly beneficial for ser-
vice delivery when appointing “street-level managers”
(Gassner and Gofen 2018), namely, bureaucrats such
as school directors or health clinic managers who lead
public service delivery units. These managers can sig-
nificantly improve the quality of public services (Bloom
et al. 2015), but their effectiveness depends on their
ability to coordinate efforts and align a complex set of
tasks to objectives that are often multidimensional and
hard to assess, especially in transaction-intensive services
like healthcare or education. Upward embeddedness can
help street-level managers leverage the necessary trust,
legitimacy, and the ability to coordinate efforts and align
teams.

For the benefits of patronage to outweigh the costs,
politicians must value public service delivery, be it due
to intrinsic beliefs and norms, political competition,
electoral accountability, or anti-corruption institu-
tions. The availability of regular and credible measures
of bureaucratic performance can strengthen politi-
cians’ concerns about service delivery through all these
mechanisms. Where politicians do not value service
delivery, the governance advantages of upward embed-
dedness are more likely to be mobilized for extracting
rents.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 5

All in all, the theory presented here highlights
how upward embeddedness can make bureaucrats more
accountable and effective—not just for extracting rents
but also for delivering services. The advantages of patron-
age can apply at both the individual and aggregate levels.
Yet, at both levels, the net effect of political appointments
will depend on the balance between benefits and costs,
relative to the costs and benefits of local alternatives for
bureaucratic selection. The purpose of this article is not
to show that patronage is generally preferable—it often
carries important costs, as the literature has long noted.
Rather, the article underscores the often underappreci-
ated and countervailing advantages of upward embed-
dedness. From this perspective emerge two crucial im-
plications for empirical analyses of patronage. First, my
theory requires distinguishing the effects of selection and
connections. Second, it underscores the importance of
paying close attention to context when assessing the bal-
ance between costs and benefits.

Institutional Context

Brazil is a federal country with 5,570 municipalities,
which together are responsible for providing primary
education, healthcare, and social assistance to over 200
million people. Local governments spend on average
around 60% of their revenue (which mostly comes
from intergovernmental transfers) in these three sectors.
Financial constraints are usually dire, and employees’
salaries are low. Due to municipalities’ prominent role
in service provision and to the scarcity of opportunities
in the private sector, local governments are typically
a very important employer, hiring on average 4.7% of
the local population and 42.7% of those who have jobs
in the formal sector (Supporting Information [SI] A.1,
p. 1). From the perspective of the local government,
however, these are small labor markets with low levels
of human capital. Most municipalities are small (with
a median population of fewer than 12,000 people) and
far from state capitals, which makes it hard to attract
talent.

Municipal elections are held every 4 years to elect
a mayor (through a majoritarian system) and city
councilors (through a proportional, open-list system).
Mayors, who can run for reelection only once, appoint
secretaries to run specific policy areas. Mayors, city
councilors, and secretaries are overseen by horizontal
accountability institutions (including audit courts, pros-
ecutors’ offices, and standard courts) that have been
shown to reduce rent extraction (Avis, Ferraz, and Finan

2018; Litschig and Zamboni 2019). Federal and state
governments also oversee municipal governments, espe-
cially on their use of transfers and on their performance
in delivering public services. The federal government
regularly measures and publicizes the performance of
municipal bureaucracies in several areas.

Municipal governments maintain schools, health
clinics, and social assistance centers. While there are
strict legal constraints on how frontline providers (e.g.,
teachers) are hired, laws give politicians considerable
discretion for the selection of street-level managers (e.g.,
school directors). Managers are typically appointed by
the mayor, but they can also be elected (by community
members or professionals) or deployed through the civil
service (tenured for life after passing a competitive exam-
ination).8 Multiple selection systems often coexist within
the same municipality, particularly in the education
sector.9

Appointed managers and the localities where they
work have some systematic differences when compared
to unappointed managers. This highlights the impor-
tance of causal inference for identifying the effect of
political connections and for assessing the relationship
between patronage and performance. Among the man-
agers I surveyed, political appointees have significantly
lower levels of education, are more likely to live in the
municipality where they work, and are more likely to
have worked for a local electoral campaign (SI E.3, p.
23).10 This demonstrates that appointments are based
on political criteria rather than merit. Government data
on education show that political appointments are more
common in smaller and poorer municipalities and in
schools serving students of a lower socioeconomic status
(SI A.3, p. 2).

Municipal politicians generally value public service
delivery, at least partly (Hjort et al. 2021). A large ma-
jority of the mayors that I surveyed (76%) declared that
they have the highest level of responsibility for improv-
ing the quality of public services, out of a list of seven
actors. Secretaries of education, healthcare, and social
assistance report, on average, about one weekly meeting
with street-level managers in their area.

8Civil service managers cannot easily be fired, but they can be
transferred to a different unit.

9SI A.4 (p. 3) has diagrams of accountability relationships under
different selection modes.

10Whereas lower levels of education are negatively correlated to
performance, living in the same municipality (and thus being
embedded in the local community) could foster bureaucrats’
performance.
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6 GUILLERMO TORAL

TABLE 1 Mapping of Theory to Empirics

Theoretical Claims Test Data Evidence

Core arguments: Upward
embeddedness facilitates

Bureaucratic effectiveness in service
delivery

Diff-in-disc Administrative data Figure 2

Bureaucratic accountability RDD Administrative data Figure 4

Mechanisms: Upwardly embedded
bureaucrats

Have higher levels of trust in, alignment
with, and access to politicians

Correlations Bureaucrat survey Figure 6

Communicate better with and are more
responsive to the government

Conjoint Bureaucrat and politician surveys Figures 7 and 8

Have more access to material resources Conjoint Bureaucrat survey Figure 7

Exert more effort Conjoint Politician survey Figure 8

Empirical Evidence

I leverage three types of data and methods to test whether
upward embeddedness enhances the accountability and
effectiveness of street-level managers. First, I use a
diff-in-disc to show that an electoral defeat of the mayor
causes a drop in the quality of schools with appointed
directors, relative to schools with unappointed directors.
This shows that upward embeddedness helps bureaucrats
deliver public services. Second, I use an RDD to show
that appointed directors (but not unappointed ones) are
less likely to be replaced if they meet their school quality
target. This is consistent with upward embeddedness en-
hancing bureaucratic accountability, and with politicians
caring about public service delivery. Third, I leverage
original surveys of bureaucrats and politicians, including
conjoint experiments, to show that upwardly embedded
bureaucrats have more access to, trust in, and alignment
with politicians. They are also perceived as communicat-
ing better with and being more responsive to the govern-
ment, exerting more effort, and raising more resources.
Together, these three sets of causally identified evidence,
together with the interviews, demonstrate that bureau-
crats’ upward embeddedness can enhance their account-

ability and effectiveness. Table 1 synthesizes the links be-
tween the theory and the empirical tests presented below.

Losing Political Connections Makes
Appointed Bureaucrats Less Effective:

Difference-in-Discontinuities Evidence

If upward embeddedness helps politically appointed
bureaucrats deliver public services, political turnover
should differentially impact the effectiveness of ap-
pointed and unappointed bureaucrats. For appointed
bureaucrats, mayoral turnover means a decrease in
upward embeddedness, and therefore a reduction in
the governance resources that help them deliver public
services. However, mayoral turnover does not change
the upward embeddedness of unappointed bureaucrats.
Both types of bureaucrats are exposed to the general
effects of political turnover, including the organizational
costs of transition, the benefits of renewed leadership,
and other shocks to the bureaucracy (Akhtari, Mor-
eira, and Trucco 2022; Toral 2022). If my theory is
correct, appointed bureaucrats’ performance should
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 7

worsen as a result of political turnover compared to their
unappointed counterparts.

To exploit the differential impact of political
turnover on upward embeddedness, I use a diff-in-
disc (Grembi, Nannicini, and Troiano 2016). In essence,
this design combines a difference-in-differences (com-
paring the performance of appointed and unappointed
bureaucrats, before and after the election) with a close-
races regression discontinuity (comparing the perfor-
mance of bureaucrats in municipalities where the mayor
lost their bid for reelection to those in municipalities
where the mayor was reelected).11 I use data for mu-
nicipal school directors, for whom the federal govern-
ment releases a performance metric (based on student
test scores and passing rates) every 2 years as well as an
administrative survey that includes data on their mode of
selection. The results show that an electoral defeat of the
mayor causes a 0.25 standard deviation drop in the qual-
ity score of schools with appointed directors compared to
those with unappointed directors (p < .05).

The ideal experiment this design seeks to approx-
imate is one varying whether appointees have or lack
political connections, rather than one varying the ap-
pointment mode (which would carry changes in both
selection and connections). This is in line with the the-
ory outlined above, which posits not that patronage is
generally preferable but rather that upward embedded-
ness provides certain governance advantages that can be
mobilized for service delivery.

Design. The design exploits two treatments: whether
a municipality m experiences political turnover (Pm),
and whether a school s experiences a decrease in upward
embeddedness after the election (Usm). The political
turnover treatment is assigned by the difference between
the vote share of the strongest challenger and that of
the incumbent: Dm = V c

m − V i
m. If this forcing vari-

able is above 0, the municipality experiences political
turnover; otherwise, the mayor is reelected. The upward
embeddedness treatment is assigned by whether the mu-
nicipality experiences political turnover and the school
director had been politically appointed (Asm):

Psm =
{

1
0

if Dm > 0 (mayor loses reelection)
otherwise

(1)

Usm =
⎧⎨
⎩

1 if Dm > 0 and Asm = 1 (mayor loses
reelection, director was appointed)

0 otherwise
(2)

11I focus on the electoral performance of the mayor rather than
their political party because this setting has pervasive party switch-
ing by politicians (Klašnja and Titiunik, 2017).

To separate the effect of a decrease in upward em-
beddedness from that of political turnover, I exploit
the difference between appointed directors (who lose
upward embeddedness when the mayor loses reelection)
and unappointed directors (whose upward embed-
dedness is not affected by political turnover). Figure 1
illustrates the logic of the design.

Potential outcomes are a function of both Psm = p ∈
{0, 1} and Usm = u ∈ {0, 1}, so we can define them as
Ysm(p, u). With that notation, the estimand of interest is
as follows:

τddisc = E[Ysm(1, 1) − Ysm(0, 0)|Dm = 0, Asm = 1]

−E[Ysm(1, 0) − Ysm(0, 0)|Dm = 0, Asm = 0]. (3)

We can identify the local average treatment effect
(LATE) around the cutoff by taking the difference in
means from below and above the threshold for each type
of school and subtracting them:

τ̂ddisc =
(

lim
Dm↓0

E [Ysm|Dm = 0, Asm = 1]

− lim
Dm↑0

E [Ysm|Dm = 0, Asm = 1]

)

−
(

lim
Dm↓0

E [Ysm|Dm = 0, Asm = 0]

− lim
Dm↑0

E [Ysm|Dm = 0, Asm = 0]

)
. (4)

This design relies on three assumptions (Grembi
et al. 2016). First, potential outcomes should be con-
tinuous in the forcing variable around the threshold.
Pretreatment covariates are continuous around the cut-
off (SI C.1, p. 7). On the other hand, the McCrary test
for continuity in the forcing variable has a p-value of
.043. SI C.1 (pp. 7—8) further discusses this issue and
presents the results of a sensitivity analysis excluding
units immediately around the threshold. Second, the
effect of political appointment when there is no change
to upward embeddedness should be constant over time,
such that schools with appointed and unappointed direc-
tors follow parallel trends. Schools with appointed and
unappointed directors, as well as schools in municipal-
ities with and without political turnover, follow parallel
trends in performance before the election (SI C.2, p. 9).
With these two assumptions, the diff-in-disc estimates
the causal effect of a decrease in upward embeddedness,
close to the threshold, and for appointed directors. If we
make a third homogeneity assumption that the effects
of the decrease in upward embeddedness and of political
turnover do not interact, then we can recover the LATE
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8 GUILLERMO TORAL

FIGURE 1 Diagram of the Difference-in-Discontinuities Design

Notes: The design exploits three sources of variation in performance: within-bureaucrat changes
from before to after the election, between appointed and unappointed bureaucrats, and between
localities with and without political turnover.

of a decrease in upward embeddedness for schools in
municipalities around the threshold.

The design focuses on within-director changes in
performance, from before to after the election. I conduct
this analysis on the subset of schools for which the
director was assigned in the 3 years before the election
and was still in their post 1 year after the election. Schools
that experience director turnover in this period are ex-
cluded from the sample because their changes in perfor-
mance cannot be associated to changes in the director’s
upward embeddedness. However, since director turnover
increases after the election, this may introduce sample
selection bias. Below, I discuss this issue more fully and
show that it is likely to bias my results toward zero, that
removing part of that bias increases the size of the effect,
and that bounds that account for the worst possible case
of sample selection bias remain fully below zero.

The design focuses on the relatively short-term
effects of a decrease in upward embeddedness. Elections
took place in October 2016, winners took office on
January 1, 2017, and the next student tests were done in
October and November 2017. Improving student learn-
ing is a complex task that requires long-term efforts.
Still, actions taken in the months before the tests can
lead to better results, including offering special remedial
classes, doing practice tests, and raising awareness among
teachers and students of the importance of student eval-
uations. All these actions depend critically on directors’
management efforts and their coordination with both
school staff and the local government.12

12Civil society organizations and governments regularly produce
materials to help directors prepare schools for the tests in the
months immediately before (SI A.6, p. 4).

Estimation and Inference. I use local linear regression
with a triangular kernel, as recommended by Cattaneo,
Idrobo, and Titiunik (2020), within the bandwidth se-
lected by the Calonico, Cattaneo, and Farrell (2020) al-
gorithm, applied to the following estimating equation:

Ysm = α + β1Pm + β2Dm + β3PmDm

+Asm(γ1 + γ2Pm + γ3Dm + γ4PmDm)

+
∑K

k=1
ηk X k

sm + εsm. (5)

Ysm is the change in the quality score of school
s in municipality m from 2015 to 2017.

∑K
k=1 ηk X k

sm

is a set of state fixed effects and director-, school-,
and municipality-level pretreatment covariates that
significantly predict whether the director is politically
appointed,13 which I include in some specifications
to partially address the endogeneity of appointment
modes.14 εsm is the error term. Standard errors are clus-
tered at the municipality level, where political turnover
is determined. If the diff-in-disc assumptions hold, γ2

identifies the LATE, around the threshold, of a decrease
in upward embeddedness.

Data. I leverage regular, valid, and well-established
measurements of school performance conducted by the
federal government every 2 years through the National
Assessment of School Performance (ANRESC, Avali-
ação Nacional do Rendimento Escolar). This system tests
students at the end of primary and middle school in
public schools across the country. Exams are based on

13SI A.3 (p. 2) reports the results of the correlational regressions of
appointment modes on covariates.

14Following the guidance of Calonico et al. (2019), I include con-
trols additively. Results are similar when interacting them with
treatment (SI C.8, p. 16).
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 9

TABLE 2 Difference-in-Discontinuity Estimates of the Differential Impact of Political Turnover on
School Quality

(1) (2) (3) (4)

β̂1: Political Turnover –.161∗ –.000 –.007 .003
(.069) (.097) (.095) (.094)

γ̂2: Political Turnover × Appointed –.283∗ –.316∗ –.377∗∗

(.128) (.124) (.125)

State fixed effects
√ √

Predictors of Appointed
√

Bandwidth .204 .206 .206 .206
N 1,628 1,623 1,623 1,569

Notes: Predictors of whether the director is appointed come from a regression detailed in SI A.3 (p. 2). Municipality-clustered standard
errors are in parentheses.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01.

item response theory, which ensures that its measures of
learning outcomes are valid and comparable over time.
ANRESC also surveys school directors and teachers,
collecting data about their appointment, experience, de-
mographics, and perceptions of the school. The federal
government uses the test results and administrative data
on student passing rates to calculate for each school a
score in the Basic Education Development Index (IDEB,
Índice de Desenvolvimento da Educação Básica). IDEB
scores are normalized to range from 0 to 10. The system
is managed by INEP (a high-autonomy, high-capacity
federal agency) and is often praised by international
organizations for the quality and reliability of the data it
produces.15

I use IDEB data for all municipal primary schools
in the years immediately before and after the 2016
elections.16 I use the government’s survey of directors
to identify schools where the director was deployed in
the years leading to the election and remained in their
post 1 year after, and to identify their mode of selection.
I merge the school-level data with data on municipal
election candidates and their performance, obtained
from Brazil’s Supreme Electoral Court.

Results. Table 2 reports the diff-in-disc results. A
decrease in upward embeddedness (identified by the dif-
ferential effect of political turnover on appointed versus
unappointed directors) damages school performance. In
particular, as shown in Model 2, it reduces the school
quality score by 0.28 points or 0.25 standard deviations

15SI A.5 (pp. 3–4) has additional details on ANRESC.

16I focus on the 2016 election because before 2013, the questions
on director turnover and on director appointment mode have dif-
ferent response options and higher levels of nonresponse.

(p < .05). Figure 2 illustrates the two discontinuities
on which the design is based. The results are robust to
the inclusion of state fixed effects and covariates pre-
dictive of appointment (Models 3–4) and to alternative
bandwidths (Figure 3).17

A potential concern with this design is that it may
suffer from sample selection bias because, in order to ex-
amine within-director changes in performance, schools
for which the director changed after the election are
excluded from the sample. Director turnover, however,
is directly affected by mayor turnover (SI C.3, pp. 9–10).
This generates groups of schools (under mayor reelection
and mayor turnover) that are not necessarily compara-
ble. I address this issue through three complementary
strategies. First, when the mayor is not reelected, direc-
tors with better performance at baseline or who have a
number of characteristics associated with performance
are significantly more likely to stay in their post (SI C.4,
p. 10). This implies that including in the analysis schools
without mayor turnover that would have changed direc-
tors if there had been mayor turnover biases the results
toward zero. Second, diff-in-disc estimates are larger and
significant when preprocessing the data with matching
on the covariates that predict directors to be replaced
after mayor turnover (SI C.5, p. 11). Third, sharp bounds
adapted from Lee (2009) to this diff-in-disc setting re-
main fully below zero (SI C.6, pp. 11–14). This suggests
that even in the worst-case scenario of sample selection
bias, the diff-in-disc estimate would be negative.

To explore potential mechanisms behind the results
in Table 2, I use the ANRESC director survey, and in

17Figures 3 and 5 use bandwidths from half to twice the optimal
bandwidth. If estimates are sometimes insignificant with smaller
bandwidths, coefficients remain large and negative.
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10 GUILLERMO TORAL

FIGURE 2 Effect of Political Turnover on School Quality, by Director Appointment
Mode

Notes: Colored dots are local averages for equally-sized bins. Lines are loess regression lines estimated at both sides of
the threshold with no controls. Shaded regions denote 95% confidence intervals.

particular survey items about obstacles directors find
while managing the school. Consistent with the theory of
upward embeddedness, political turnover differentially
depresses appointed directors’ responses to a binary
question about whether their work is supported by
higher instances (Table 3).18 As noted earlier, lower levels
of upward embeddedness can depress directors’ ability to

18SI C.7 (pp. 14–16) illustrates this effect, and Figure 3 shows its
robustness to alternative bandwidths.

prepare the school for the test, for instance, by mobilizing
school personnel and organizing remedial classes.

On the other hand, I find no evidence in favor
of alternative mechanisms that would not support the
theory. There are no significant, differential changes in
directors’ reports of problems with financial resources,
the supply of teachers, or teacher turnover (SI C.7, pp.
14–16). The null results on financial resources and the
supply of teachers, which are controlled by the local
government, counter a potential alternative explana-

FIGURE 3 Robustness of the Difference-in-Discontinuity Results to Alternative
Bandwidths

Notes: Dots are diff-in-disc estimates of the LATE (γ̂2) for model 4 in Tables 2 and 3 using a wide range of alternative
bandwidths. Bars denote 95% confidence intervals.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 11

TABLE 3 Difference-in-Discontinuity Estimates of the Differential Impact of Political Turnover on
Directors Reporting Their Work Is Supported by Higher Instances

(1) (2) (3) (4)

β̂1: Political Turnover –.059 .089 .070 .069
(.049) (.083) (.080) (.081)

γ̂2: Political Turnover × Appointed –.239∗ –.229∗ –.267∗

(.110) (.110) (.104)

State fixed effects
√ √

Predictors of Appointed
√

Bandwidth .178 .177 .177 .177
N 1,587 1,583 1,583 1,528

Notes: Predictors of whether the director is appointed come from a regression detailed in SI A.3 (p. 2). Municipality-clustered standard
errors are in parentheses.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01.

tion of the results in Table 2 centered on distributive
favoritism. Another alternative mechanism might be
that appointed directors who remain in their post after
mayor turnover anticipate being replaced later. Yet, most
directors who are not replaced in the first year of a new
administration continue in their post 3 years after the
election.

In sum, I find that a mayor’s lost bid for reelection
hurts the quality of schools with directors who had
been appointed by them compared to schools with
unappointed directors. This demonstrates that a drop in
upward embeddedness jeopardizes bureaucratic effec-
tiveness. The results therefore suggest that patronage can
be leveraged to improve public service delivery.

Appointed Bureaucrats Are Held
Accountable for Their Performance in a
Service Delivery Indicator: Regression

Discontinuity Evidence

To test whether the political appointment of bureaucrats
enhances accountability, I leverage an RDD in which I
study the effect of schools meeting their quality target
on the probability that the director is replaced. Among
schools with appointed directors, meeting the quality
target reduces director turnover by 0.19 standard devi-
ations (p < .01). For schools with elected or civil service
directors, the rate of director turnover is not affected by
whether they meet their target. These results support
the hypothesis that political appointments enhance
accountability.

Design. Along with establishing IDEB as a system for
measuring the quality of public schools, the federal

government defined targets for the period 2007 to 2021
using an algorithm that projected schools’ progress along
logistic trajectories. Thus, every 2 years, schools receive
a quality score for their performance, which can be com-
pared to their predefined target. If the difference between
the score and the target is zero (or above), the school
met (or surpassed) its target. I exploit this discontinuity
to measure the causal effect of a school meeting its target
in the 2013 test (the results of which were published in
2014) on its director being replaced between 2014 and
2015, and to explore heterogeneity by the director’s ap-
pointment type.19 IDEB scores are widely disseminated,
and the emphasis is usually on whether targets were met
(Boas, Hidalgo, and Toral 2021). Although local actors
have other sources of information about the quality of
schools, IDEB scores serve as simple, reliable metrics and
thus facilitate common knowledge and accountability.

More formally, treatment for school s (meeting the
school quality target), Ts, is assigned by the differ-
ence between its quality score and target (Ds = scores −
t argets ):20

Ts =
{

1 if Ds ≥ 0 (quality score ≥ quality target)
0 if Ds < 0 (quality score < quality target)

(6)

The estimand of interest is τ = E[Ys(1) − Ys(0)],
where Ys(1) and Ys(0) represent the potential outcome of
interest (director turnover in school s), under treatment
and under control. We can identify the LATE around the

19I focus on 2013–15 to avoid years with municipal elections.

20While the government uses figures with one decimal only, I use a
continuous measure to increase statistical power and avoid issues
associated with discrete forcing variables in RDDs. Since –0.05 in
the continuous measure is equivalent to zero with the rounding ap-
plied by the government, I recenter the forcing variable by adding
0.05.
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12 GUILLERMO TORAL

cutoff by taking the difference in means from above and
below the threshold:

τ̂rdd = lim
Ds↓0

E [Ys(1)|Ds = 0] − lim
Ds↑0

E[Ys(0)|Ds = 0] (7)

The key assumption of this design is that potential
outcomes are continuous around the threshold. Reassur-
ingly, the forcing variable and pretreatment covariates are
continuous around the cutoff (SI D.1, p. 17).

Estimation and Inference. I use local linear regres-
sion with a triangular kernel (Cattaneo, Idrobo, and
Titiunik 2020) within the optimal bandwidth (Calonico,
Cattaneo, and Farrell 2020), applied to the following
estimating equation:

Ys = α + β1Ts + β2Ds + β3TsDs + εs. (8)

Ys indicates whether school s experienced direc-
tor turnover between 2014 and 2015. εs is the error
term. If the RDD assumptions hold, β1 identifies the
LATE in Equation (7). For inference, I use the HC1
heteroskedasticity-consistent estimator.

To examine whether appointed directors are held ac-
countable for their performance, I examine the heteroge-
neous local average treatment effect or HLATE (Becker,
Egger, and Von Ehrlich 2013). To estimate it, I allow
for separate slopes for appointed and unappointed direc-
tors:

Ys = α + β1Ts + β2Ds + β3TsDs

+As(γ1 + γ2Ts + γ3Ds + γ4TsDs )

+
K∑

k=1

ηkX k
s + εs. (9)

As indicates whether the school’s director was ap-
pointed. β1 + γ2 identifies the HLATE for appointed
directors, under two additional assumptions. First, the
subgroup indicator As must be continuous around
the threshold, as shown in SI D.1 (p. 17). Second, the
subgroup indicator must be conditionally ignorable,
such that around the threshold and conditional on their
distance to it, schools with appointed and unappointed
directors do not differ systematically in a way that af-
fects their turnover. To relax this assumption, I include∑K

k=1 ηkX k
s : state fixed effects and a vector of director-,

school-, and municipality-level pretreatment covariates
that predict whether the school has an appointed director
(SI A.3, p. 2).

Data. I use ANRESC data on primary education quality
scores and on directors’ mode of selection and turnover.
I code a school as having director turnover when the di-

rector in 2015 reports they have been in their post for 1
year or less.

Results. Table 4 presents the RDD results. Model 2
demonstrates that among schools with an appointed di-
rector, meeting the target depresses the probability of di-
rector turnover in the year following the publication of
the results by 7.3 percentage points or about 0.19 stan-
dard deviations (p < .01). Figure 4 visualizes this effect.
Among elected or civil service directors, however, meet-
ing the target does not significantly change in the prob-
ability of turnover (SI D.2, pp. 18–19).21 The results are
robust to the inclusion of state fixed effects and covariates
that predict whether directors were appointed (Models
3–4). Additional robustness checks lend further support
to these results. Alternative bandwidths lead to similar es-
timates (Figure 5). Placebo tests changing the RD thresh-
old generally return insignificant results (SI D.4, p. 20).
The results are larger in municipalities with a large, pro-
grammatic party in office (SI D.5, pp. 20–21), which is
consistent with directors being held accountable for their
performance in service delivery.

In summary, these results demonstrate that ap-
pointed directors are held accountable for school quality,
whereas elected and civil service ones are not. This sug-
gests that upward embeddedness facilitates bureaucratic
accountability, and that politicians consider public ser-
vice delivery when making political appointments. Mul-
tiple interviewees made statements consistent with this.
For example, a secretary of education said, “the school’s
IDEB is a factor to decide if the director continues or
not.”22

Local Actors Perceive Political
Appointments and Connections as Making

Bureaucrats More Responsive: Survey
Evidence

To explore how upward embeddedness fosters bureau-
cratic effectiveness and accountability, I leverage a face-
to-face, representative survey of 926 street-level man-
agers and an online survey of 455 local politicians. The
results from conjoint experiments in these surveys sug-
gest that upwardly embedded bureaucrats communi-
cate better with—and are more responsive to—the lo-

21SI D.3 (pp. 19–20) discusses how low competition, capture, and
low participation limit the ability of director elections to pro-
mote accountability. Although tenured directors generally cannot
be fired, they can be transferred to a different school.

22Secretary of education interviewed in Paraíba in August 2018.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 13

TABLE 4 Regression Discontinuity Estimates of the Effect of Reaching the Performance Target on
the Turnover of Appointed Directors

(1) (2) (3) (4)

β̂1: Quality Target Met –.033 .016 .015 .005
(.018) (.027) (.027) (.028)

γ̂2: Quality Target Met × Appointed –.089∗ –.088∗ –.082∗

(.036) (.036) (.037)

β̂1 + γ̂2 –.073∗∗ –.073∗∗ –.077∗∗

(.023) (.023) (.024)

State fixed effects
√ √

Predictors of Appointed
√

Bandwidth .518 .516 .516 .516
N 8,458 8,387 8,387 7,734

Note: Predictors of whether the director is appointed come from a regression detailed in SI A.3 (p. 2). HC1 standard errors are in paren-
theses.
∗p < .05, ∗∗p < .01.

cal government, obtain more resources, and exert more
effort.

Face-to-Face Survey of Street-Level Managers. Based
on my in-depth interviews with bureaucrats and politi-
cians, I designed and implemented (with 23 research as-
sistants whom I hired, trained, and coordinated) a face-
to-face, representative survey of municipal street-level
managers (school directors, health clinic managers, and
social assistance center coordinators) in late 2018. This is,
to my knowledge, the first representative survey of street-

level managers to collect data about their political con-
nections and attitudes.

The survey was administered in Rio Grande do
Norte, a state in the heart of Brazil’s northeastern region.
The Brazilian Northeast has historically been character-
ized by inferior development outcomes, corruption, and
clientelism, especially in the municipalities of the inte-
rior (Nichter 2018). The survey focused on the urban ar-
eas of 150 small and medium-size municipalities—all but
the largest 17 municipalities in the state, which were ex-
cluded for security concerns. We surveyed the managers

FIGURE 4 Effect of Meeting the Performance Target on Director
Turnover, for Schools Whose Director Was Politically
Appointed

Notes: Colored dots are local averages for equally-sized bins. Lines are loess regression lines es-
timated at both sides of the threshold with no controls. Shaded regions denote 95% confidence
intervals.
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14 GUILLERMO TORAL

FIGURE 5 Robustness of the Regression
Discontinuity Design Result to
Alternative Bandwidths

Notes: Dots are RDD estimates of the HLATE (β̂1 + γ̂2) for model
4 in Table 4 using a wide range of alternative bandwidths. Bars
denote 95% confidence intervals.

of 926 out of 1,027 units (over 90%) in the urban areas
of those municipalities, with a median number of five re-
spondents per municipality.23

First, I present observational data suggesting that
appointed managers have more access to, trust in, and
alignment with politicians. I leverage survey questions on
the number of meetings street-level managers held, over
the previous 3 months, with the mayor and the secretary
in their area, among other stakeholders; and questions on

23SI E.1 (pp. 21–22) reports details on respondent recruitment. SI
E.2 (p. 22) reports descriptive statistics.

their level of agreement (on a 4-point scale) with state-
ments about the mayor and the secretary. To determine
whether there are robust correlations between these out-
comes and political appointments, I regress respondents’
answers on indicators for appointment modes and con-
trols:

Yi = α + β1Ai + β2Ei +
K∑

k=1

γkX k
i + εi. (10)

Yi is the response given by manager i (namely, the
logged number of reported meetings with a given stake-
holder +1, or the level of agreement with a given state-
ment). Ai and Ei indicate whether that manager is ap-
pointed or elected (leaving civil service as the baseline).∑K

k=1 γkX k
i are all the demographic, professional, and

political covariates I collected.24 To facilitate compar-
isons between appointment modes, I exclude from these
regressions the 11% of respondents who reported having
been appointed through more than one method. For in-
ference, I use HC1 heteroskedasticity-consistent standard
errors.

24The controls include respondents’ sector, age, gender, years of ex-
perience as a professional, years of experience as a manager, party
membership, union membership, whether they have worked for a
local electoral campaign, whether they have more than a college
degree, whether they have other jobs, and whether they live in the
municipality where they work.

FIGURE 6 Relationship between Bureaucrats’ Selection Mode and their Number of Meetings
with and Attitudes about Politicians

Notes: Points are the regression coefficient corresponding to each appointment mode (as per Equation 10). Bars denote 95%
confidence intervals.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 15

FIGURE 7 Results from the Conjoint Experiment with
Bureaucrats

Notes: Points are the AMCE (estimated for each choice task separately, as per Equa-
tion 11). Bars denote 95% confidence intervals.

Figure 6 presents the results.25 Compared to civil ser-
vice managers, political appointees report, on average,
more meetings with the mayor, the secretary, technical
staff in the secretariat (“technicians”), and social service
users (“clients”). They also report higher levels of trust
in the mayor and the secretary, more proximity to them,
and stronger beliefs that the mayor cares about improv-
ing public services and has the same priorities as bureau-
crats. If we restrict the comparison to appointed versus
elected managers, appointed ones report more meetings
with the mayor and the secretary, and warmer attitudes
on all items about them (SI E.4, pp. 23–24). While not
causal, these associations are strong and aligned with the
theory’s predictions.

To more directly test the mechanisms of upward em-
beddedness, I use a conjoint experiment I included in
the survey. Conjoint experiments allow researchers to
nonparametrically identify and estimate the causal effect
of several variables simultaneously while limiting social
desirability bias (Hainmueller, Hopkins, and Yamamoto
2014).

25Regression details are in SI E.4 (pp. 23–24).

Respondents saw four sets of two hypothetical pro-
files of managers, with randomly assigned attributes in
six dimensions (appointment mode, political connec-
tions, education, experience, relationship to profession-
als in their unit, and whether the unit had met per-
formance targets).26 To avoid primacy and recency ef-
fects, the order of the attributes was randomized across
respondents. For each pair, respondents were asked to
choose which manager they believed would be more
likely to (a) maintain better communication with the
secretariat, (b) implement school changes requested by
the municipal government, (c) raise more material re-
sources to reform the school / clinic / social assis-
tance center, and (d) increase the unit’s performance
in indicators of learning / healthcare / social assistance.
These four choice tasks measure the relative impact
of different characteristics on perceptions of bureau-
crats’ ability to perform in key areas of management
that my theory predicts upward embeddedness should
facilitate.

26Details are in SI E.5 (p. 25).
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16 GUILLERMO TORAL

FIGURE 8 Results from the Conjoint Experiment with
Politicians

Notes: Points are the AMCE (estimated for each choice task separately, as per Equa-
tion 11). Bars denote 95% confidence intervals.

I estimate the average marginal component effect
(AMCE) for each attribute’s value using the following
linear regression (Hainmueller et al. 2014):

Yi jk = α + βW i jkl + εi jk. (11)

Yijk is the choice expressed by respondent i for profile
j in the choice task k (i.e., whether that manager profile
was chosen). Wijkl is the vector of dummy variables for
the l levels of each attribute in profile j (omitting a base-
line category in each attribute). εijk is the error term. I
cluster standard errors at the respondent level to account
for the dependencies between their choices. β nonpara-
metrically identifies the AMCE for each of the attributes
(and their values) on a hypothetical manager being cho-
sen for a given task in the sample.

The results of the conjoint experiment, shown
in Figure 7,27 demonstrate that street-level managers
see upward embeddedness as facilitating bureaucrats’
communication with and responsiveness to the local
government, as well as access to resources. Profiles of
managers with political connections, or who are political
appointees, are seen as significantly more likely than
civil service managers to have better communication
with the secretariat of their area, to implement changes

27Regression details are in SI E.5 (p. 25).

requested by the local government, or to raise resources
for reforming their unit.28

However, managers who are politically appointed or
have political connections are seen as less likely to im-
prove the performance of the unit. This suggests that pa-
tronage, in the net (considering both the selection and
the accountability mechanism), may hinder public ser-
vice delivery. Three factors may explain this result. First,
managers may be simply expressing that politically ap-
pointed bureaucrats are worse types (e.g., less educated,
as shown in SI E.3, p. 23). Second, respondents may be
underestimating the impact of indirect channels through
which upward embeddedness can aid public service de-
livery. Third, the result may be driven by street-level
managers who work in the highly clientelistic environ-
ments typical of the Northeast, where political appoint-
ments are more likely to be leveraged to extract rents.
In line with this interpretation, the negative result for

28One potential concern could be that the results are driven by po-
litical appointees’ trying to project a good image of themselves.
Yet, the results are similar when examining only responses from
unappointed managers (SI E.6, pp. 25–26). These results are also
similar when examining only municipalities where all respondents
are politically appointed (SI E.6, pp. 25—26), which suggests that
they are not driven by appointees’ benefiting from distributive fa-
voritism.
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HOW PATRONAGE DELIVERS 17

performance disappears (without substantively altering
other results) when examining the responses of managers
who perceive politicians as more programmatic (SI E.6,
pp. 25–26). In any case, this result draws attention to the
costs of patronage, illustrating empirically a trade-off be-
tween responsiveness and performance in localities with
more clientelistic politicians.

Online Survey of Politicians. Local politicians also per-
ceive upwardly embedded bureaucrats as more account-
able. In partnership with the state audit court of Rio
Grande do Norte, I implemented an online survey of lo-
cal politicians. The survey was sent by the court to the
mayor and the secretaries of education, healthcare, social
assistance, finance, and administration of all 167 munic-
ipalities in the state. A total of 455 politicians completed
the survey, for a response rate of 45% (a high value for a
survey of elites) and a median number of three responses
per municipality.29

In this conjoint experiment, respondents saw four
pairs of hypothetical bureaucrats (without specifying
their rank or sector), with randomly assigned attributes
in six dimensions (i.e., contract type, political connec-
tions, education, experience, union membership, and
gender).30 I used contract type (temporary versus civil
service) instead of appointment mode because political
appointment and election are not legal selection meth-
ods for most bureaucrats. Like political appointments,
temporary hires are at will and often based on polit-
ical connections (Colonnelli, Prem, and Teso 2020).31

For each pair, we asked respondents which one they
believed would be more likely to (a) maintain better
communication with the local government, (b) imple-
ment changes requested by the local government, (c)
work extra hours when necessary, and (d) achieve better
performance.

The results, shown in Figure 8,32 suggest that politi-
cians view upwardly embedded bureaucrats (i.e., those
who had political connections or were hired under a
temporary contract) as more responsive and exerting
more effort. They also perceive bureaucrats working un-
der temporary contracts as likely to perform better than
those hired under the civil service regime. As a secretary
of education explained, “almost all civil service bureau-

29SI F.1 (pp. 26–27) has details on recruitment and nonresponse.
SI F.2 (p. 27) reports descriptive statistics.

30Details are in SI F.3 (p. 27).

31Fifty-eight percent of the street-level managers surveyed said po-
litical appointments influence the hiring of street-level bureaucrats
“a lot.” Only 16% responded “not at all” or “a little.”

32Regression details are in SI F.3 (p. 27).

crats are from other towns. They don’t work with the true
grit we need.[…] Temporary hires dedicate themselves
more.”33

To summarize, the results of the conjoint experi-
ments with bureaucrats and politicians generally support
the key mechanisms of the theory. Both managers and
politicians perceive upwardly embedded bureaucrats as
more likely to communicate well with the local govern-
ment and to respond to its demands. Managers also per-
ceive upwardly embedded bureaucrats as more likely to
raise funds from the government, and politicians believe
they are more likely to work extra hours when needed.
Together, these results show that actors in the field per-
ceive upward embeddedness as benefiting bureaucratic
accountability. Perceptions of the impact of upward em-
beddedness on effectiveness are more mixed, in line
with the high prevalence of clientelism in this region of
Brazil.

Conclusion

Patronage, or the political appointment of bureaucrats, is
typically seen as a clientelistic exchange that jeopardizes
development by selecting worse types into the bureau-
cracy and by depressing bureaucratic effort. This article
offers an alternative view of patronage as a system that
works by changing not only who enters the bureaucracy
or how much they work, but also how they work. I
argue that patronage provides bureaucrats with upward
embeddedness (political and social ties to politicians),
which can make them more accountable and effective.
Upward embeddedness works by giving bureaucrats
access to material and nonmaterial resources, providing
politicians with monitoring technology, facilitating the
application of sanctions and rewards, aligning their
priorities and incentives, and increasing mutual trust.
These governance resources can be leveraged to extract
rents, deliver public services, or both.

The article’s main empirical contribution is to
provide causally identified evidence of the benefits of
patronage for bureaucrats’ effectiveness and accountabil-
ity. It does so by leveraging administrative and survey
data on municipal bureaucracies in Brazil, a setting in
which multiple selection systems coexist. The findings
demonstrate that political appointments and connec-
tions provide useful governance resources, that these
resources can strengthen bureaucratic effectiveness, and
that politicians hold political appointees accountable for
their performance in service delivery.

33Secretary of education interviewed in Paraíba in August 2018.
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18 GUILLERMO TORAL

These often overlooked benefits of patronage sug-
gest that politics in the developing world can be a source
not only of corruption and misallocations, but also of
governance resources that can help overcome develop-
ment challenges. The advantages of patronage may be
particularly useful in contexts where other, more impar-
tial sources of bureaucratic effectiveness (e.g., high levels
of human capital and strong bureaucratic norms) are not
yet developed.

However, the theory and findings presented here
suggest two important weaknesses related to the use of
patronage for service delivery, which complement more
established views of the costs of patronage. The first
weakness is that the same system can be mobilized to
actively extract rents (e.g., by rigging procurement pro-
cesses or targeting public services to core supporters).
By changing how bureaucrats work (e.g., by making
them more aligned and more easily monitored and
sanctioned) upward embeddedness makes it easier for
corrupt politicians to use the bureaucracy to their ad-
vantage. This helps explain why patronage is so central
to political machines and why it has proven to be so
resilient throughout history (Grindle 2012).

The second weakness is that even when patronage is
used for public service delivery, its benefits are particu-
larly vulnerable to political turnover. While a change in
government can make civil service bureaucrats less effec-
tive (Toral 2022), political appointees are especially likely
to see their capacity diminished after such a turnover. If
political appointees and civil servants rely on different
sources of effectiveness (upward embeddedness versus a
combination of human capital and strong bureaucratic
norms, respectively), unaligned political appointees
count on none of them. Patronage without alignment
may therefore be the worst of both worlds.
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